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Glatton Prepares for its Jubilee Festivities
Photo’s

Top Left - Poorly judged Management decision erecting wrong
colour Bunting.
Top Right - Swift response team
conducting Corrective actions.
Middle Right - Second Image of
Corrective Actions
Bottom Right - Mine’s Milk
with two sugars.
Middle Bottom– Bob practicing
his magic tricks for his entrance
exam into the magic circle.

Lynette our day Manager,
Five Guys (Bob, Paul, Roger,
Mark and Don) a Cherry
Picker and arms full of Bunting took to the Village centre
on Saturday the 26th May to
start laying the foundations
for Glatton’s Diamond Jubilee Festivities.
Following the theft of previous Bunting from the Village
green Bob Glatton’s very
own tree Hugger arrived
with a Cherry picker to hang
our precious Bunting high
above the ground.
The afternoon brought out
the sun and with it several
pairs of white legs.
In no time at all the Village
Hall and Surrounding areas

June 2nd Timetable
 10:15 Ken’s Walk
start at village Hall
 2pm Village Street Party
Glatton Hall and Village
Hall.
 2pm Meteorite Exhibition
 5pm Parachuting Teds
 5:15pm Village Photo
 7:30pm Family Jubilee
Disco Village hall.

were covered in Bunting of all
colours and sizes.
The Team worked really well
together. However due to a
momentary lapse away from
site by the Day Manager the
wrong colour Bunting was
erected. This was due to a
poorly judged management
decision made by erectors,
who by their own admissions
accepted they were unqualified to make.
Upon return to site firm and
precise directions were given
and the mis-judgments were
promptly corrected . No harm
done and happily no scolding's or beatings were required
on this occasion.
All members of the group

Caption describing picture or
graphic.

returned safely to ground level
to enjoy the terrific weather
we are currently being blessed
with.

